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Naukovyi chasopys NPU imeni M. P. Drahomanova. Seriia 22. Politychni nauky ta metodyka vykladannia 
sotsialno-politychnykh dystsyplin, 22

Politychni doslidzhennia, 2

Naukovi innovatsii ta peredovi tekhnolohii, 
11

Demohrafiia ta sotsialna ekonomika, 2

Naukovyi chasopys NPU imeni 
M. P. Drahomanova. Seriia 22. Politychni nauky ta metodyka vykladannia sotsialno-politychnykh dystsyplin,

Zahalnonatsionalne opytuvannia: Ukraina v umovakh viiny (1 bereznia 2022)

Visnyk Donetskoho natsionalnoho universytetu imeni Vasylia Stusa. Seriia politychni nauky, 

Sim iz desiaty liudei u sviti khochut, shchob yikhni uriady pidtrymuvaly Ukrainu

Time: Zelenskyi zlyi na soiuznykiv cherez brak dopomohy, ale prodovzhuie viryty v peremohu

Otsinka hromadianamy sytuatsii v kraini
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Slovachchyna ne davatyme Ukraini zbroiu,  novyi premier krainy

CNN: SShA nadsylaly Ukraini demarsh iz zaklykom posylyty borotbu z koruptsiieiu

Hroshi na ZSU. U Kyievi, Odesi y inshykh mistakh protesty za vytraty na armiiu

Ohliad instrumentiv pidtrymky finansovoi stiikosti v umovakh voiennoho stanu v Ukraini

Mihratsiia ta sotsialno-politychni nastroi pid chas povnomasshtabnoi viiny Rosii proty Ukrainy 
 dvanadtsiata khvylia doslidzhennia
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Zlovzhyvannia na vidnovlenni enerhetychnoi infrastruktury: SBU provodyt nyzku obshukiv

Stefanchuk zaiavyv, shcho Konstytutsiia ne zaboroniaie provodyty vybory pid chas viiny i nevdovzi tse
pytannia  

Koly maiut buty provedeni vybory, stavlennia do holosuvannia cherez internet ta stavlennia do mozhlyvoho
obmezhennia prav hromadian: rezultaty telefonnoho opytuvannia, provedenoho 30 veresnia 11 zhovtnia 2023 roku

88% ukraintsiv vidchuvaiut vysokyi riven stresu cherez viinu,  doslidzhennia
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Social Consolidation: Wartime Challenges 
The article analyzes the factors of negative impact on the processes of consolidation of Ukrainian society in 

modern conditions  under the influence of the full-scale Russian military invasion of Ukraine. The author emphasizes 
that despite the Russian military aggression, significant human losses on the war fronts and among civilians, constant 
air strikes, and the destruction of cities and villages, Ukrainian society remains consolidated, united in its opposition to 
the enemy, and focused on an unconditional victory. It is shown that the moral and political maturity, readiness to 
confront the enemy in the struggle for the independence of their state, courage and bravery not only of the Armed 
Forces of Ukraine, but also of the majority of Ukrainian citizens, their ability to social mobilization and self-
organization have prompted broad international support by the governments of democratic states and their citizens, as 
well as financial and moral support for Ukraine and Ukrainians. 

The factors that negatively affect the level of social consolidation are highlighted. The author emphasizes the 
importance of unity of political and business elites with the people, the need to concentrate efforts on achieving a 
common goal. It is shown that corruption and the lack of effective fight against it, unreasonableness and untimeliness of 
certain government decisions, inadequate budgetary spending, lack of due attention to solving the problems of the 
Ukrainian military, internally displaced persons, organization of a safe environment for residents, etc. have a negative 
impact on the level of consolidation of Ukrainian society. In this regard, the article analyzes certain indicators of the 
emotional state of Ukrainian citizens. It is shown that, despite the high level of psychological stress, the consolidation of 
society and national unity remain the moral and psychological basis for resisting Russian aggression and winning this 
war. The author proposes certain directions for strengthening social consolidation and measures aimed at increasing 
the level of public trust in local governments and central authorities. 

Keywords: Russian-Ukrainian war, social consolidation, national unity, political values, political behavior, 
political populism. 


